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Abstract. A newalgebraic
approach
is proposed
to calculate
theelectrostatic
potential
distributed
arounda pointsourcein isotropicMaxwellianplasma.The methodderivesa
powerseriesexpansion
of theradialdistance
fromthesourcewithfrequency-dependent
coefficients.
Distanceandfrequency
arenormalized
to theDebyelengthandto theplasma
frequency,
respectively,
sothattheexpression
keepsitsentiregenerality
whateverthe
experimental
conditions
mightbe.Theproposed
methodis basedupontheMittag-Lefler
expansion
of theinverseof theplasmadispersion
functionfor theinfiniteseriesof Landau
poles.Aftermathematical
clarification
of thevalidityof thisexpansion,
a significant
correction
of theprevious
worksleadsto a self-consistent
interpretation
of thetrue
contribution
of thehigher-order
polesat largedistance
fromthesource.The powerseries
expansion
is compared
to theclassical
so-called
"Landau
waveapproximation"
whichis
provedto includein realitythecontribution
of higher-order
polesindependently
fromthe
plasmatemperature.
Forpractical
usethepowerexpansion
is needed
to obtaina precise
resultat distances
from thesourceshorterthanabout15 Debyelengths,whiletheLandau
waveapproximation
givescorrectresultsat largerdistances.
Thisworkprovidesall
necessary
baselines
for precisethree-dimensional
modeling
of mutualimpedance
devices
to
beusedin spaceplasmaexperiments
wheretheDebyelengthis comparable
to the
spacecraft
size.
1.

Introduction

Sincethe historicalpaperof Landau [1946], the
expressionof electric perturbationsin terms of
potential
andfieldinduced
in a Maxwellianplasmaby
pulsatingchargeshas beenstudiedextensivelyby
innumerableauthors, and under many different
experimental
conditions.
Basicsof sucha classical
problem
arequitesimple,butthealgebraic
difficulties
in derivinga resulteasilyusablein real applications
are the causeof this largeamountof literature.The
main difficultycomesfrom the fact that the plasma
dispersion
functionhasaninfinitenumberof rootsfor
a Maxwellianelectrondistribution,the contributionof
which has to be consideredin some conditions,in

addition
to thatof Landau's
dominant
pole[seeDertier

and Simonen, 1969]. Consequently,people have
considered
differentkindsof approximations
adapted
to eachexperimental
conditions,
whatis satisfactory
when first-order estimates are sufficient. But when the

purposeis to use the systemresponseas a plasma
diagnostic,whichis the caseof mutualimpedance
probesasinitiallyproposed
by Storeyet al. [ 1969],a

more rigoroustheoreticaltreatmentbecomes
necessary.

The simplestapproximations
first concernedthe
thermaldistribution
itself,startingfromthewater-bag
distribution
[seeGrard, 1969] leadingoneto consider
only one single real pole, that is, the adiabatic
Langmuir wave solutionpropagatingwithout any
damping at frequenciesgreater than the plasma

frequency
6%.Then,themultiplewater-bag
model
[Navet and Bertrand 1971] and the Cauchy
distribution[Rooyet al., 1972] wereproposed,
both
leading to a finite numberof roots of the plasma
dispersion
equationandto the abilityto approximate
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asymptotically
theMaxwelliandistribution.
Oneof the
most extensiveinvestigations
regardingthe relative
contribution
between
thepredominating
Landau's
pole
and all otherdampedpoleswas madeby Simonen
[1966] andDertier and Simonen[ 1969],whileexact
solutions
wereobtained
bydirectnumerical
integration
[Buckley, 1968], allowing a good estimateof the
validityof approximations.
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al., 1972] thatthisapproximation
is satisfactory
for
distances
largerthan• 15 ZD,whereZDis theDebye
length.Finally, one exampleof mutualimpedance
response
is given,corresponding
to theexperimental
conditions
expected
to beencountered
withtheprobe
to be installedon boardthe forthcoming
MARS 96
spacecraft.

The results from those works have been used for

interpretation
of mostspaceexperiments
wherethe 2. Landau PolesExpansion
Thepotential
4)inducexl
by a pulsating
pointcharge
mutualimpedance
devicesdeveloped
by the Orl6ans
Q
exp
(icot)
at
a
radial
distance
r
in
an isotropic
groupwereflownfor plasmadiagnostics,
aswell ason
et al., 1972]
boardrockets[B•ghin, 1971; B•ghin and Debrie, plasmais givenby [seeChasseriaux
1972; Chasseriaux et al., 1972; Pottelette et al.,
1981], andon boardsatellites[D•cr•au et al., 1978;

0

Q •2 •m,o-.0
r.onf •ia
kret•(k,
4•=4•eo
kr
to)(1)

B•ghin et al., 1982;D•cr•au et al., 1991].Most of
these experimentsused a large array of antennas
compared
to theambientDebyelengthandtheprobes Here go is the free-spacepermittivity, k the
andg•(k,w) thelongitudinal
dielectric
were installedat the edgesof long booms,so that wavenumber,
constant.
In
the
following,
except
when
specified,
we
conventional
approximations
weresatisfactory.
But,
consider
co
to
be
purely
real,
having
in
mind
that
it
is
due to constraints
appearingwith spacevehicleson
the
limit
reached
when
its
small
negative
imaginary
whichlongboomsmaybedifficultto be implemented,
to thesteadystateof
mutual impedancedevicesmustwork now evenfor parttendstozero,corresponding
shortdistances
andmusttakeaccountof thepresence the sourceafter a transientgrowingphase.For a
of spacecraft
body.Then,a precisemodelingof the collisionlessisotropic Maxwellian plasma, this
environment
andmappingof potentialinducedby the dielectricconstantis givenby
currentsource
antennas
becomes
necessary.
The aim of
2
this paper is to providethe baselinefor general
et(k,•) =1
Z
)
(2)
applications,
forelementary
pointsources
immersed
in
2
Ilv,
1•
2•
t
an isotropicMaxwellianplasma,that is, when the
steadymagneticfield canbe neglected,
according
to where vt is the thermal velocity defined by

6O/,l( - 6O

thecondition
co,,((

c%,whereco•is theelectron vt2= 2•cT,/m,•cistheBoltzmann
constant,
T, andm

cyclotronfrequency.
the electrontemperature
and massrespectively,
and
In the followingwe first summarizethe basicsfor Z'(z) the first derivativeof the well-knownplasma
calculation
of thepotentialradiatedby a pointsource, dispersion
functionZ(z) [FriedandConte,1961],the
using referenceworks and addingsomenecessary definition of which is
correction
of mathematical
natureto theexpansion
of
theinverse
of thelongitudinal
dielectric
constant
which
z>0)
(3)
was originallyproposed
by Dertier [1966]. Thenwe
showthatthepotential
canbeexpressed
in theformof
a power seriesexpansionof the normalizedradial with an analyticcontinuation
for Im z _<O.
distanceto the source,with frequency-dependent It must be mentionedherethat the linearplasma
coefficients.
After thatthemainpointis to determine wave descriptionis usedin this theory,so that the
theanalytical
expression
of thesecoefficients.
Results pulsatingpoint source is supposedto have an
of the exactpowerexpansion
arecompared
with the amplitude
smallenoughto notdisturbthesurrounding
conventional
Landaupole approximation
for several plasma.This conditioncouldbe not applicableto
frequencies
around
coyasa function
of thedistance. experimentssuchas topsideor relaxationsounders,
voltages
areusedto feedtheantenna.
Thiswill confirmthepreviousresult[Chasseriauxet wherehigh-level

Z(z)=
1f
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Then, for a given antennadevice,it is necessary
to
determine
thelimitof thelineartheoryasa functionof
the local plasmaparameters(electrondensityand
Debye length). The conditionto be satisfiedfor
linearityis that theelectricenergypervolumeunit in
the region under consideration
aroundthe source
(computed
usinga lineartheorysuchasthat presented
here)mustbelowerthanthethermalenergydensityof
the plasma. This conditionis usuallysatisfiedin
mutualimpedance
devicesevennearthesources.
Onecaneasilyseethattheintegrantof (1) exhibits
in the entirecomplexplanof k asmanypolesas the
numberof rootsof the dispersionequationel = 0.
Thenfor analyticevaluationof theintegralin (1) it is
convenient
to express
theterm l/el by its expansionin
a Mittag-Leflerseries,with respectto all poles,as
initiallyproposed
byDertier [ 1966].At thisstageit is
necessary
to rewrite(2) for complexvariables,using
thesynunetry
properties
of thedispersion
equationand
analyticcontinuation
of theplasmadispersion
function
[Dertier and Simonen,1969].First,let us introduce
thefollowingdimensionless
variables

RADIATED
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The behaviorof thesepolesin thecomplexplane,
when • varies from 0 to above 1, is summarizedin

Figures 1 through3. Using the usualnotations,the
dominatingLandaupoleK• existsonly for O >_1,
lyingin the upperleft-handquarterof the complex
plane(Figure1). Thepurelyimaginary
polesK2 and
K_2 (for O < 1) are plotted in Figure 2, and the
higher-order
polesK,in Figure3, knowingthateach
pole K,is associated
with its oppositeconjugate
according
to therelationship
K_,= - K,.
The function lie I canbe expandedin form of an
infinitesumof theprincipalpartsat all polesof the
complexplane(Mittag-Leffierseries)undercertain
conditions
[seeJeffreysandSwirles,1966].Themost
importantconditionin our caseis that the function
must be analyticat the origin.Thus this cannotbe
strictlyapplicablewith thevariableK, because
when
K -• 0 an infinityof polesK,and K_,crowdtoward
zeroalongtheraysarg(K) = 3•/4 (Figure3) and•/4
respectively.
Indeed,theMittag-Leffierexpansion,
for
a givenfunctionj(z)is
*'

b

b

f(z) :f(0) +• (----•"
+ ' )
K--k•,o; •-

•a

;z-

top

O

; o-

vF•K

r

•o

(4)

(5)

Then the term 1/eI becomes
1

1

et(K, fl)

whereb, is theresidueat thepolez, andthe sumis

defined
in (4).Now,for anygiven•, onecancheckin
the lasttermof (6) that 1/• l is analyticat z = 0 since
Z' is continuouslyderivablein that area which
corresponds
to a pole-freeregionin K spacewhen
K-.•o. Obviously,heref(0)= I.
Using the propertiesof the functionZ and its
derivatives,
theresidueis givenby
1

Zn

1-

2K 2

=

(7)

takenfrom n = 1, ñ 2, ..., ñ
Instead of the variable K, let us considerz, as

where)•z>is theDebyelengthdefinedas

-

309

2Zn
(6)

dz J z=z n

0
Note our dimensionlessK is ,/2 smaller than that used

Kn

(8)

byDertierandSimonen[ 1969],dueto ourchoiceto
normalizethewavenumber
with respectto ZD instead
of thethermalvelocity.The polesof (6) arethewell- wheree• is theusualcoldplasmadielectricconstant
knowninfiniteseriesof Landaupoles,whichwill be givenby e• = 1- 0 -2.
considered
herefor complexK andreal •, or more
Using (7) and (8), 1/el can be now expressed
preciselyfor • - iv whenv -* 0.
indifferentlyin functionof eitherz or K
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Figure1. LociofpoleK•inthecomplex
planeasafunction
ofthefrequency
(indicated
byarrows)
for
real Q (v = 0), andwitha smallimaginary
partin ordertounderstand
thelimitwhenv -- 0. Notethe
unusual
power-law
scalewhichofferssomeadvantage
ofthelogscalewiththepossibility
tocross
the
originfrompositivetonegative
values.

1

'

8z

I-1 z

•=1+

'

E

•

b

'

•+

b

=-1+

I.1 z-z

'

st. -E

K•

(9)

K

D, or better,wecanderiveananalyticexpression.
The
result of the numericalcomputationis shown in
Figure4, for D = 1.01.Theasymptotic
behaviorof the
sumindicatesclearlythat

•

b

"-

Inl Z

which could be consideredas the Mittag-Leffier
expansionversusthe variableK as well, with the
significantdifferencethatnowthetwo first constant
terms(independent
fromK) are definite,sincethemis
noreference
to theundetermined
valueat thesingular

3
48

(]o)

whilethedirectMittag-Leffierexpansion
withrespect
to K gives1/•, thevalueattributedin (6) whenK = 0
[Chasseriaux et al., 1972]. For the analytic
demonstration
of (10), let usconsider
the expansion
of lie I versusrealz givenby (9) whenz • + oo.From

thatz2Z'(z)tends
asymptotically
to 1,we
pointK = 0. To calculate
thevalueof thisconstant, (6),knowing
get
l/el
'•
1/gc.
Thus
we
can
write
eitherwe compute
directlytheinfinitesumfor given
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Figure2. Lociofpoles
K2andK.2,in thesame
manner
asthose
inFigure
1.

(11)

neglected
while
z goes
toinfinity.
Then,
theasymptotic
approximation
ofhigher-order
poles
whenInl tends
to
infinity[DertierandSimonen,
1969]canbeused

This equationshowswhy the Mittag-Leffier
expansion
in K is in&finite,aslongasthewayto
approach
zerois notdetermined.
Indeed,
thesecond
termoftheright-hand
sideof (11)isnotzero,ascould
to integral,
be thought
at firstglance.
To calculate
thisterm,we and the discretesumcanbe transformed

I.I-- z.=- •/In
I• [•gn
(n)+,1

(12)

will remark that the contributionof the first finite-

putting
•n = x,withx varying
from0 toinfinity.
After

orderLandaupoles(finite valuesof z, can be

somealgebrawe found
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"

b

24 +16e

integral and usingthe dimensionless
variables,we
rewrite(1) in its final form

z

,

.fo(9+16xx•
• 4+4x2)
2e•)(z

1
4e

(13)

4•or

+3K.
2

Similar calculationprovesthat the imaginarypart is
(14)
zero,completing
thedemonstration
of (10).
o X+KnP
Theintegrant
in (1) isnowwell-definedeverywhere
in thecomplexplane.Then,changingk into- k in the which differs from the expressionderived by
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expansionversusthe variable p, with coefficients
(infinite sums over K, dependingonly on the
frequency,
plusa constant
whichis easilyfoundto be
1, using(8) and(10). We getthreedifferentkindsof
coefficients

ß
ß

45-

ß

K +•

ß

ß

Inl
ß

3

-1

....

4œc

•

...... ib ' '

60

•+3

'

ß$•
I - t•: +3K.I,I

I - t•: +3K•
"

(17)

•ooo

Fromconsiderations
aboutthesymmetry
of poles,
that
is,
K•
=
K.2*
when
f•
>
1,
K,
=
K.,*
for
n > 2,
Figure 4. Computed
sumoftheexcitation
coefficients
of
and knowingthat K2 andK.2 ( f• < 1) are purely

Landaupolesversus
theorderInl,for Ca- 1.01.

imaginary,
wededuce
thattheevencoefficients
S2•are
purelyreal, andthe oddonesare purelyimaginary,
Chasseriaux
et al. [1972]by theterm3/4e• insteadof
l/e•.

whilethecoefficients
L2•havebothrealandimaginary
partsdueto In K,. Then,therealandimaginary
parts
of (14) are

3. SeriesExpansionof the Potential

--

.

Theintegralin (14) is an auxiliaryfunctionof sine
andcosineintegrals[Abramowitz
andStegun,1972]

1,,I

S

--

(2q)! •

•-• 2--/•e
(L•_•)]

defined as

(2q - 1)! n

(]8)

f(K.p)
=fosin
xdx
x+K.p
= Ci (K,,O)sin(K.p) - si(K.p) cos

x •-0

(]5)

(2q + 1)!

It is a multivaluatedfunction,as a cosineintegralis,
p=l P
withthebranchcutalongtherealnegativeaxis,where
there is no pole, accordingto the discussionin respectively,
whereq>ois the free-spacepotential,
previoussection.Usingtheseriesexpansions
of each 4•o= Q/nn eor.
individualfunctionof (15), we obtain
Thisisthedesired
seriesexpansion
of thepotential
versusthe distancefrom the sourcewith frequency
dependent
coefficients.
Onecanseethatthepotential
q.,
(2q)!
(16) tendsto its vacuumvaluewhenp tendsto zero.The
nextpointnowis to determine
thecoefficients.

f(K,p)=-•l+• (-1

• (-1)' y +lnK,,p-

•-0

K• +

--

r-• P '(2q+l)!

withthedetermination
larg(K.)l < n, andwhere¾is
theEuler'sconstanty = 0. 5772156649....
Then,substituting
thisexpression
to theintegralin
(14), the potentialis expressed
on form of a series

4.

Calculation

of the Coefficients

$ and L

Forpracticalapplications
thecoefficients
givenby
(17) canbe computedandtabulatedonceandfor all
for every desirednormalizedfrequency.Here we
proposeto determinethem analyticallyfor better
understanding
of theirbehaviorversusthefrequency.
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Theeasier
coefficients
todetermine
arethecoefficients

S. Thefirstone,So,isalready
known,
asgiven
from
(10),thatis,So= I - 3/4e•.Thefollowing
terms
are
obtained
bysuccessive
derivation
of thedispersion

d z•Z

-----I
•it-1)'2'l'3'5'"t
-1)v•'
dz •

equation.
Using(6) and(9), wecanwrite

--

dr.
r1
dP
•:
[• _fl•1p(p-1)
dr-I
ZI
z-

I --

dzp-I

(22)

weobtain
thedesired
recurrent
relationship
between
evencoefficients,
forq _>3
Oz r

(19)

Inl z z-z

+... +
$•= (-1)q
fl•q-2
[1-____S2
2q-3

---0

Forp= 1to5,onefinds
from(19)after
some
algebra

(-1)q*•
1.3.5...(2q-3)
• 2q-2S2q
-2 +
2

•

Inl•n

3

Inl•n •

2 •

4

2

Inl•n

i•• (-l)q•-s
[ 2(q-3)Ss+,,,

(20)

'b 4

Inl
Zn

2 2•-•(q_ 3)!

1 ' b 2V/-•(
1+

•

Inl
Zn

(-1)q+•
2q-z
(q
-3)! ]

Then,
from(8)and(20)weobtain
successively

(23)

anda similaroneforoddcoefficients,
whichreads
I•p "

bn

$P-2•7• zn
p+l

/•2•-•(q-1)! 2(q-1)S2+...
$•.•
=i -•

$2=-1
; $3=-i•
• I•
$4=I
.a2' $•=i
••• a(2+I•2) (21)

$1=0 ;

2

2

A recurrent
expression
forhigher
orders
than
Sscanbe

obtained
from(19)and(20).Forthatwemustusethe
recurrentpropertiesof the derivativesof the function

Z andapplyLeibniz's
theorem
to (19).Usingthe
followingrelations

dzg+•
ZI )q+•
22q+•
dz•+• =(-1

q.

1-

(-1)q+•
2q-•
(q
-1)l
]•-•
'S2•_•
(-1)q
•'•2q-4
[ 2q-5

S -------S s+ +
1.3.5...(2q-5) • f12
"'

(-1)
'1'3'5"'(2q-5)
(24)
•,'•
2q-4S2q
-I]
One
can
see
from
(21),(23),and
(24)that
each
S•(fl)

is a polynomial
of degree
p-2 for fl, withall its

coefficients
ofthesame
sign
butalternate
withrespect
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It is clearfrom (29) and (26) that the continuity
toS•. For• • 0 weobtain
thelimitsS2•(0) = (-1)•
exists
at • = 1, that is, when e• = 0, for all ordersq
andS2•+•
(0)= 0.Moreover,
allS•'sarefiniteat • = 1.
except
for the first one,q = 0, in whichcaseRe (L0)
Thecoefficients
L2•aremoredifficulttocalculate

analyticallydueto thepresence
of logarithmof K, in
(17). However,the real part is quiteeasyto obtain,
usingthesymmetry
properties
of thepolesK,. Indeed,
for n•_3 andwith the determination
larg
< we

tendsto - oowhen• approaches
I by lowervalues.On
the other hand, since S• = 0 after (21), we get
Re (L0) = 0 for • > 1. This discontinuity
at • - I is
consistent
with theusual behaviorof a singlecharge-

have

induce3
potential,
which
exhibits
a singular
pointat •

[seeRooy et al., 1972]. Sincethe singularityaffects
onlythecoefficient
L0 associated
with thefirst termof
(25)
the power expansionfor p of the dimensionless
potential,givenby (18), we seeimmediatelythat the
andfor fl > 1 thesamerelationship
existsbetweenthe resultingcontribution
to the actualpotential• (r) is a
polesK• andK_:.Then,thecontribution
of thepurely constantindependent
of thedistancer. Thus,for any
imaginarypoleK: beingsimplyInK: = lnIgel+ i•/2,
configurationwhichmust alwayssatisfythe charge
we getfrom (17)
neutralityof the source(•Q+ = •Q_), this constant

Re(haK•) =Re(lnK_•)=In
•m(mK•) •-•• - •m (mK _•)

disappears,
as the singularity
at •r does.In the

Xe

following
wemakethechoicefor thedetermination
of
Re (L0)at • = 1 to be thesameasfor • > 1, thatis,
For • < I thecontribution
of K_:addedto thatof other Re(Lo)= O.
The last coefficient to be determined now is
poles leadsone to write INK_:= lnlK.:[+ i•/2 - i•.
lm (L2•).Thebehavior
of thesecoefficients
versus
the
Then,we get
frequency,as obtainedby directcomputationof the
summationin (17) over a quasi-infinitenumberof
poles,
is shownin Figure5 for the first onesof the
2
series.We noticethatlm (L0)presents
a discontinuity
K =2
at • = I liketherealpart, growingto infinitywhen•
(t] < 1) (27)
2
tendsto I fromuppervalues.Theconsequence
onthe
1 - O=+3K_•
potential
isthesame,sincelm (L0)corresponds
alsoto
the
first
order
of
p
in
the
imaginary
part
of
the
power
Thisresultshowsa discontinuity
at Q = I whichneeds

(26)

Re(L•) =• •--$•.•-

some attention. First, let us estimatethe limit of the

second
termin theright-handsideof (27) when• • 1.
The solutionof the dispersion
equatione• (K,•) = 0
for the imaginarypole K.:, expressedas a power
expansionfor the coldplasmadielectricconstante•,
usingtheasymptotic
expansion
of Z' (z), reads

lm(L2q)

L12
-L•o

L8
5-

3K-2
2= •[1 + $•
3

• +o
3

(28)

wheree• tendsto zeroby negativevaluewhenQ • 1.
Substituting
in (27)thevalueof K_2 givenby (28), we
obtain

a-

•o
$2
•'
1

-L6

L4
_L2
LO

.

3-

•o
'•,
o
(fi<•l)

(29)

1

....

,•

2

Figure 5. Plotof theimaginary
partof thefirstordersof

L2qversus
thefrequency.
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expansion.
Herewe choose
thedetermination
at Q = 1,
whichcorresponds
to thefinitelimitwhenQ tendsto 1
f•omlowervalues,sothat,all othercoefficients
being
finite for D = 1, bothrealandimaginary
partsof the

potential
arefiniteat (%.
There
isnosimple
analytic
expression
forIm (L2•).
However,as shownin theAppendix,onecanfind a
generating
function
for thefirstoneof theseries(Lo)
and a recurrentdifferentialequationallowingin
principleto calculate
the others.But for practical
reasons it is more efficient and more accurate to

computeandtabulateonceandforeverthecoefficients

$ andL fora limitednumber
of frequencies.
Then,for
the following we retain that this tabulationis
performedusingthe analyticexpressions
for the

coefficients
S•andRe(L2q
) anddirect
computation
for
Im(L2q).
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1968].Theelectrostatic
response
of theplasmais seen
asa strongly
dampedwaveform,with a quasi-periodic
shape
visibleonlyin theimaginary
partfor f• < 1, and
a moreor lessdamped
oscillation
(theLangmuirwave)
in bothreal andimaginaryparts,for Q < 1. Results
f•omtheseries(18) havebeenfoundidenticalto those
obtainedfrom direct numericalintegrationof (1),
exceptfor thecaseD = 1, wherethe singularpoint
makesdifficultthenumericalintegration.
Computation
ismadeusingdoubleprecision
for the
coefficients
andremainsconverging
up to p ---20, but
thenrequires
ordersof coefficients
largerthanq = 50.
This is equivalent
to thecomputation
of thesineand
cosine
functions
forlargearguments,
usingtheirpower
expansion.It is the reasonwhy the power series
expansion(18) is proposed
to be usedonlyfor small
distances,
whereusualapproximations
fail.

Thecomputed
valuesof thenormalized
potential,
usingtheseries
(18),areplottedin Figures
6 through 5. Comparison With the Landau Wave

9, as a functionof p from0 up to 20, for D = 0.9, 1,
1.1, and 1.5, successively.
The behaviorof the
potential versusthe distanceis consistentwith the

Approximation

The Landauwaveapproximation
[Chasseriauxet
resultsof previous
worksin thisdomain,
usingdirect al., 1972]consists
(1) to ignorethecontribution
of all
integration
withoutapproximation
[e.g.,BucMey, higher-order
poles;(2) to approximate
thecontribution

1

=0.9

=0.9

0.5

1-'

P
o

-1

5

1•

20

-•-

Figure 6. Realandimaginary
partsofthenormalized
potentialversusthenormalized
distance
fromthe
source,for G = 0.9, asobtainedusingthepowerexpansion
(solidline) andtheLandauwaveapproximation(dashedline).Notethattheapproximation
leadsto animaginarypartequalto zerofor Q_<1.
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0.,5-

50-

o

0

5

10

15

'P

20

Figure 7. Sameasin Figure6, for Q = 1.

of thepoleK• for • > I by a slowlydampedsinewave
andthat of K_2 for f• < I to an evanescent
wave;and
(3) to interpret
theresulting
potentialasdueto beating
between the cold plasma part (l/e c) and the

Re(•,•o)

l0

Q= 1 1

I '

0

5

ß

10

15

dominating
Landauwave.This interpretation
needsto
be revised,considering
that thepotentialobeys(14),
where it could be thoughtthat the cold plasma
contribution should be 3/4e• and the warm

$_

Q=I.1

20

Figure 8. Sameasin Figure6, for Q = 1.1. Here the imaginarypart as givenby the Landauwave
approximation
(dashedline) is notzero.
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15•Im(4)/4)o) • =1.5

-0.5

P

o
Figure 9. Sameasin Figure8, for fl = 1.5.

contribution

should come from the infinite sum of

b,,

Landau poles. In reality, this assumptionis not
consistentwith the fact that we are consideringa
Maxwellianthermaldistributionindependently
of the
absolute
valueof theplasmatemperature,
whichcould

sinx dr

p•

Zn + •

be as low as we want.

f(K.p)
(30)
Therefore,the correctapproachis to evaluatethe
relativecontributions
betweenthedominatingLandau
poles and the infiniteseriesof higher-order
poles.
Sincethesehigher-order
polesproducehighlydamped When pg• tendsto infinity,for a givenfinitevalueof
waves,it is generallybelieved,somewhat
incorrectly, x, we getfrom (13)
that their contributionshouldbe negligibleat large
distances from the source. In order to evaluate that let

us consider9 -• ooin (14). The paradoxcomesfrom
the fact thatfor anyfinitevalueof 9, thereis still an
infinityof polesK, suchas oK,-• 0, thecontribution
of whichcouldbe not negligiblesincetheirdamping
actuallyremainslow. To solvethis question,it is
necessary
to comebackto thevariablez, theonlyone
for which the Mittag-Leffierexpansionis definite.
Separating
thecontributions
of thehigher-order
poles
from that of the main ones(K• andK.2), we rewrite
(•4)

(31)

n2g +p•

4e

•

Moreover,sincethemaincontribution
to the integral
comesfrom smallvaluesof x, themorex approaches
to zero,the more(31) is valid. Then, after the trivial
integrationof sinx/x we obtain theresult
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unableto produce
thestronglydampedwaveformof
theimaginary
partwhenO (_1

2

'0 eeXn=-2
1-O2+3K•

RADIATED

(32)

6.

Application to Mutual Impedance

Probes

whichbasicallyvalidatesthe so-calledLandauwave
Modelingof mutualimpedance
response
is oneof
approximation
proposed
by Chasseriaux
et al. [ 1972],
of thiswork,as the measured
but with a quite differentmeaning,sincenow the the mainapplications
compared
to thetheoretical
one,is usedfor
contribution
of highlydampedwavesis includedfor response,
diagnostic.
We showin Figure10 anexample
25% in theterm 1/•. Exceptin thevicinityof fl • 1, plasma
response
expectedto be
wherethepoleK• liesnearthenegativerealaxis,the of the mutualimpedance
obtained
from
a
device
developed
for
the Russian
asymptotic
behaviorof thefunction
f (K,), whenp
tendsto infmity,isdecreasing
like 1/K, [Abramow•tz MARS 96 mission. For an electron density of
of 1000K in theMartian
and Stegun,1972].Thuswe seeimmediately
from 500 e/cm3andtemperature
whichare typicalvaluesaround300 km
(32) thattheasymptotic
valueof thepotentialat large ionosphere,
distances
isthatof thecoldplasma,whichis visiblein of altitude[Hansonet al., 1977],we get XD• 10 cm.
Figures6 through9. Thisis consistent
with thefact The simplifiedmodelof thedeviceis madeof two
+Q and-Q located
30 cmeachotherand
that morethetemperature
decreases,
as Xodoes,the singlecharges
a
double-point
receiving
dipole
1-m
long(seeinsetof
morethenormalized
distance
r/XDtendsto infinity.
in conditions
Thesuccess
of theLandauwaveapproximation
for Figure 10), so thatwe areeverywhere
system
practicalapplications
comesfrom a largerrangeof suchas p < 10. As longasthesensor-receiver
couplingone, and the sourcea
validitythansimplyseenfromits asymptotic
behavior. is a high-impedance
generator[B•ghinet al., 1982], the
Indeed,
for fl • 1, untilK• p liesnearthenegativereal constant-current
axis, the sum f (K•p) + f (K.2p) reducesto inducedvoltageV•in eachsensoris the sameas the
• exp (iK•p), even at relativelysmall distance spacepotentialinducedby the two chargesat this
andthecharge
distribution
in thesourceis the
[Simonen,1966]. For fl < 1 the contribution
of the location,
same
in
the
plasma
as
in
vacuum.
Then,the mutual
imaginary
poleK.2isnearlyanevanescent
wave,which
impedance
is
defined
by
hasbeen proposed
by Chasseriaux
et al. [1972] to
be represented
in (32) by the crudeapproximation
Z
AV
f(r.2P) "•• exp(-p [K.2I),properlychosen
to achieve
-=
•'
(34)
an analyticcontinuation
through • = 1. Thus,the
z0
conventional
Landauwaveapproximation,
usedwith
somesuccess
at•r comparison
with experimental
data where
AVvisthedifferential
voltage
between
thetwo
receivingsensors
(V• - V2)in theplasma,A V0 is its
of large-sizemutualimpedance
probes,reads
free-space
value,andV• or V: aregivenby

4• I

2K/

• -- +

exp(iKrp) ; (pO

4)0e I O2 3K/
½

--

withKv= K, forfl > 1andKv= -K.2forfl <1.

(33)

V,.
=• s•gn
(Qj)
4•,(Po.)(35)
wherepo.is the normalized
distance
between
the
charge
Qsandthereceiving
sensor
of indexi.

The modulusandthe phaseof Z/Zoareplottedin
Thecomparison
between
theresultsobtained
from
Figure
10, as calculatedusingthe powerexpansion
theanalytic
series
(18)andtheapproximation
givenby
(33) is shownin Figures6 through9. As a general (solid line) and the Landau wave approximation
feature,we seethatfor therealpartof thepotential, (dashedline). The exact solutionexhibitsa welltheLandauwaveapproximation
is quitesatisfactory markedmaximumfor thephaseverycloseto • = 1,
for p largerthanabout15,aswellasfortheimaginary while the modulus reaches a flat maximum around
partwhenfl > 1.But,obviously
theapproximation
is fl --- 1.5. The fact that the phaseleadsto a precise
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7. Conclusion

V2l-<:...... :)-I'<:-':)"tV1

_

180ø...
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A revised mathematical treatment of the classical

problemof theelectrostatic
potentialinducedby point
sourcein a Maxwellianisotropicplasmahas been
presented.The new formalismfor Mittag-Lefler
expansionof the plasmafunction l/e• leadsto a
different expressionof the potential from that
previouslyconsidered.
The first resultis a better
understandingof the real contributionof the
higher-order
Landaupoles,whichhasbeenfoundto be
includedin what was interpretedbeforeas the cold
plasmacontribution.
Then, usingthe Mittag-Lefler
series, the syrmnet• propertiesof the plasma
dispersion
functionandtheexpansion
of theauxiliary
functionsof the family of exponential
integrals,the
powerexpansion
for thepotentialhasbeenobtained,
with coefficientsdependingonly on the frequency.
Moreover, considerationsabout the asymptotic
behaviorof this expansionat largedistances
allows
onetojustifytheclassical
Landauwaveapproximation
in suchconditions.
Thepowerseriesexpansion
for the
potential
reveals
to beof considerable
practicalinterest
forexactcomputation
andprobemodelingwhensises
aresmallerthanabout15 to 20 )•.

.,

Figure 10. Theoreticalnormalizedresponse,
in modulus Appendix
andphase,of anidealizedmutualimpedance
probemadeof
By integration
of the quantity1/•- I along the
two single charges and two potential sensors,for negativeK axis(wherethereis no pole),performed

•'O = 10 cm.Shownaretheexactvalueusingthepower using both (6)' and (9), we obtain after some

expansion
(solidline) andtheLandauwaveapproximation
development
(dashedline).

0

determination
of •oris consistent
withthemeasurementsperformedat largeDebyelengths[D•cr•au et
al., 1978].However,a morerealisticmodelingwould
benecessary
in theattemptto calculate
thetrueprobe
response,considering
the actualshapeand taking
accountof thechargedistribution
inducedamongall
conductive
surfaces.
The methodconsists
of solving
(35) on a three-dimensional
finite-element
gridarray,
with limit conditionson constantpotentialsurfaces
which satisfythe chargeneutralityequation.The
powerseries
expansion
theoryis well adapted
for such
a computation
aslongastheconsidered
distances
are
shorterthan•- 15 Zo. At largerdistances
theLandau
waveapproximation
wouldbe used.

Lo
=0f z,<x>

(AI)

whichis a finiteintegralexceptfor fi = 1, dueto the
pole for x infinite.If we extendthisintegralalonga
closed
contour
including
thepositiveimaginary
axisy,
sinceZ' (iy) turnsto be purelyreal, we recoverthe
resultgivenby(26) and(27) for q = 0, thatis, thereal
part of Lo is the residuefor the imaginarypole

iy = •/(K.2 •/2) when•<l. Usingthe syrmnetw
properties
of Z', we canalsowrite

-V[•-lm
Ira(Lø)=
I• fof•-x•Z/(x)
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For fl-O themaincontribution
of theintegrantoccurs
aroundx = 0; then,usingthefirst orderexpansionof
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o

Z', we obtain

(A7)

2

a-o)

2

&

- x Z'fx)F

(A3)

where
thecoefficients
B• areconstants
computed
once
series
Cr Valuesof these
Forfl > 1,expanding
theintegrant
versus
1/fl2, one andforall,astheprevious
coefficients
forbothseriesarelistedin TableA 1, up to
p=10.
Havingobtainedan analyticexpression
for Im(Lo),
the problem now is to deducefrom it the other

obtainsthefollowingasymptotic
expansion

coefficients
Im(L2•),usinga recurrent
relationship.
(A4)

I f * [z'(x)F
&
x

Unfortunately,
thesecoefficients
do notobeya simple
recurrentlaw do the coefficients
S. Startingfrom the
definitionLo in (17) andusingthefollowingrelation
2

dK,, K. 1-D •+K.
where
theconstants
C• arecomputed
onceandforall.

(A8)

2

dD D l-f12+3K.

The first onescanbe determined
analyticallyaftera
quitetediouseffortusingthepowerexpansion
of the
we obtainthedifferentialrecurrentequationbetween
functionZ' andthefollowingrelation
the coefficients L and S.

d
+
• (-l)•"2•'•(n!)
2 2 In(1V•) (A5)3D-•'-dD
(LrøD • )=[P+3(P+I)D]Lr
0

(2. +1)!

V/•

dL

g(g2- 1)dD

Thefirstthreetermsof theseries
C• are

TableA1. FirstCoefficients
ofL2qSeries

Co=
1; C,=3In(1+V/•)
I 31 la(I+v•)
C'2= --- +
6
Ill•/•

(A9)

(A6)

27

One can notice that the coefficients of the sum in

(A4) arecloseto thoseof theexpansion
of thefunction

[•2/(•2-1)]½1,in accordance
with the behaviorof

0

1.

1

0.4348378

2

0.3091567

3

0.2503295

4

0.2151077

5

0.1911903

6

0.1736555

Im(Lo),shownin Figure5, aswell aswhenfl tendsto
infinity,aswhenapproaching
1.
For 0 < fl < 1 onecanfind a converging
power

7

0.1601198

8

0.1492772

expansion
of Im(Lo)forthevariablerl = 1/2 - f12,

9

0.1403465

with rl varyingfrom 1/2 to -1/2, usingthe fact that
11/2-x2Z'(x)[>_1/2.Oneobtains

10

0.1328291

0.644588
-0.098254
0.120390

-0.072666
0.118156
-0.079526
0.167482
-0.099190
0.289021
-0.11875
0.57312
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which allows one, in principle,to calculate densityand temperature
measurements
in the lower
higher-order
terms
starting
fromthepower
expansions ionosphere
asdeduced
fromthewarm
plasma
theory
of
probe,
d.Plasma
Phys.,
8, 231,1972.
of L0. Forinstance,
weobtain
forL2thefollowing thequadrupole

D6cr6au,P.M. E., C. B6ghin,andM. Parrot,Electron

expressions

density
andtemperature,
asmeasured
bythemutual
impedance
experiment
onboard
GEOS-I,Space
Sci.

Rev., 22, 58 l, 1978.

E
Cr-,-C
r
- p+l
;,-•
3p
f• •'-• ]

D6cr6au,
P.M.E.,S.Pertaut,
H.deFeraudy,
L.Matson,
and
O.Randriamboarison,
Electron
density
andtemperature
inthecusp
andpolarcapregions:
Contributions
fromthe
waveandparticle
experiment
onViking,
inModeling
Magnetospheric
Plasma
Geophys.
Monogr.
Ser.,vol.

(f•>l)

62,edited
byG.R.Wilson,
p 112,AGU,Washington,

1 •r-•• 2•
lm
(L:)
=if•v•{I. 3V/•

D.C., 1991.

(A10)

.((1-2n2)r
[2 2(02-1)]
•,-o k+l

(0<1)

Dertier,H., Transients
in electron
plasmas,
inProc.Int.
Conf Phenom.
IonizedGases
2nd,282,1966.
Dertier,H., andT. C. Simonen,
Higher-order
Landau
modes,Phys.Fluids,12, 269, 1969.

Fried,B. D., andS. D. Conte,
Theplasma
dispersion

function,Academic,
N.Y., 196I.
Grard,R. J.L., Coupling
between
twoelectric
taerials
in a
warmplasma,
AltaFreq.,38, 97, 1969.
Han•n,W.B.,S.Sanatini,
andD. R. Zuccaro,
TheMartian

ionosphere
asobserved
bytheViking
retarding
potential
analysers,
d. Geophys.
Res.,82, 4351,1977.

H.,andB.S.Swirles,
Methods
ofMathematical
wheretz =-0.058053 and 13=-0.4468417 are Jeffreys,
Physics,
3rded.,Cambridge
University
Press,
•N.Y.,
integration
constants
determined
numerically
fromthe
1966.
directcomputation
ofL:.
L., Onthevibrations
of theelectron
plasma,
d.
However,
forpractical
reasons,
thedirect
computa-Landau,
Phys.Moscow,1O,45, 1946.

tionofcoefficients
L foralimited
number
of frequen-Navet,
M.,andP.Bertrand,
Multiple
"water-bag"
model
and
cies
ismore
efficient
thantheanalytic
method,
though Landau
damping,
Phys.Lett.,34A,117,1971.
thenumber
ofdatatobestored
issignificantly
larger. Pottelette,
R.,M.Hamelin,
J.M.Illiano,
andB.Lamb•ge,
Interpretation
ofthefinestructure
of electrostatic
waves
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